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FOREWORD

This document is a machine translation of Russian F

text which has been processed by the AN/GSQ-16(XW-2)

Machine Translator, owned and operated by the United

States Air Force. The machine output has been fully

post-edited. Ambiguity of meaning, words missing from

the machine's dictionary, and words out of the context

of meaning have been corrected. The sentence word

order has been rearranged for readability due- to the

fact that Russian sentence structure does not follow

the English subject-verb-predicate sentence structure.

The fact of translation does not guarantee editorial

accuracy, nor does it indicate USAF approval or dis-

approval of the material translated.
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BEHAVIOR OF TITANIUM ALLOYS DURING CORROSION TJhD3R STR1S3 IN ACID MDIA

N. D. Tomashov and V. N. Modestova

Although the quantity of works devoted to the investigation of the behavior

of titanium during corrosion under stresskis small, nonetheless it is possible to

consider that titanium and its alloys are comparatively little subject to

corrosion cracking, especially in water media. It is* knon that corrosion

cracking of titanium and its alloys is observed under the influence of red fning
nitric acid [-1, 1% hydrochloric acid [27 (after temoerature aging in the

region of existence of the 0-phase and furnace cooling, i.e., after effectuation

of heat treatment oromoting separation of imourities on bpundaries of grains) i,

as was recently fixed by the authors of'this article, corrosion cracking of

titanium is caused also by a 3.j solution of bromine in nethylene alcohol. '.;e wi 1l

indicate in nassing that titanium and its alloys az-e subject to corrosion cra"ing

during hiFh-tem-erature corrosion in the oresence of sodium chloride L-37 and also

in melted cadmium f§-_7. ,elded seams of titanic alloys are subject to corros4-on

cracking in chlorinated hydrocarbons at 3700 L-57.

3ide by side with coparatively small inclination to corrosion cracking in

aqueous solutions, titanium and its alloys are as is known, subject to embrittlement

by hydrogen inclusions [-6,77.

Hydrogen can occur in titanium and its alloys during contact corrosion, if

they execute role of cathode, during their dissolution in acids. As was shcl.m hy

investigation of surface of titanium by the method of electron diffraction, during
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its dissolution in hydrochloric, sulphuric, phos.horous and hydrofluoric acids a
S a

hydride film appears on its surface [8,9_7. It was considered interesting to

investigate, whether external stresses have an effect on penetration of hydrogen,

liberated during corrosion, into the depth of the metal and how this is reflected

in the behavior of titanium alloys during corrosion under stress.

In this work is investigated the behavior during corrosion under stress of

materials with an t -structure, namely alloys of the system Ti-Al (VT5) and Litanium

(VT) of industrial issue.

Methodolog of 3xperiment
VT5/

The material and for the given investigation was sheet/-alloy 1.05 mn
@a

thich, annealed at a temperature of 7000 for 1 hour, and VT titanium 0.99 mm

thick, annealed at 5000 for 1 hour.

For investigation of behavior of welded samples during corrosion under stress
i

was produced argon-arc butt welding of corresponding materials was carried out.

"elding of samples of -VT5 and VT was produced in argon containing 0.23 0/0

nitrogen and 0.05 0/0 oxygen, and (for comparison) in argon containing 0.05 G/0

nitrogen and 0.0038 0/0 oxygen. 3xoenditure of argon during welding wa3 3 1/min,

arc voltage was 9--17v, and current was 50 to 60 a; diameter of tungsten electrode

was 1.6 mm.

Table 1
Chemical comoosition and ,,echanical nronertiea of alloys t; on the basis of

titanium
- npeAcen Oreu.

chm Al Fe ISi C 0 ?4HO110 eIET8UO I
n H CS .ymeA

Rrr  ' I4S 1
,BTt - 0,12 0,03 0,065 0,14 0,015 0,024 52,7 49,2 24,2

BT5 4.7 0,22 05 0,07 0,11 0,009 0,028 94.8 403 15,1

1) Alloy; 2) Ultimate strength fB, kG/mm2; 3) Relative reduction, 0/0;
4) Relative elongation, 0/0; 5) VT; 6) VT5.

i Welding was done by G. V. Nazarovyy in the Institute of Metallurgy imeni

A. L. Baykova.
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3xperiments were conducted in solutions of hydrochloric and sulphuric acids

of different concentrations, i.e., at different conditions of absorption of

hydrogen. Constant in time stretching stress (tension) was realized by means of

a lever machine, described by us in detail, earlierZ-l 7. . Samoles were cut across

rolling and had form of discontinuous samples with nart width working of 5 mM and
9

length of 50 mm. Before the experiment the samoles were cleaned on No. and No.
9

14 emery Daoer, degreased by dichlorethane, and then for 6--7 sec. were slighty

etched in a solution containing HSI (d = 1.19 g,/cm3 ) 340--350 cm3 /l, HH1O3 (d = 1.14

g/cm3 ) 55 to 60 cm3 /l and NaF 50 g/l. After that samples were washed, dried with

filter paner and held for approximately 24 hours in an exsiccator. During the.

exneriments the temperature of the working solution was held for 12 hours at 350,

after which the heater was switched off and the termoerature was lowered to

amoroxinately 20u. 3amole was su.bjected to tension after its potential obtained

valie of -O.17v against a normal calomel electrode. This time to imposition

stress depending upon solution, varied correspondingly from 10 to 120 min.

Inasmuch as hydrogen in the form of hydrides of titanium is concentrated In a

thin surface layer of metal and especially on ribs of the samnle, then for re:vnr'al

of steen slones by the margin of the cuts, sj-)arate samples wero coated with a

galvani c layer of nickel 20 microns thick, after which theyr were clamped in a

steel clamn in such a way that the wide side of the samiple was subjected to

grinding and polishing. Hicrosections of alloy VT5 were etched in the following

solution 1 volume HF (d = 1.17 g/cm3 ), 4 volumes H-03 (d = 1.4 g/cm3 ), 4 volumes

glycerine. Hicrosections of titanium were etche4 in this solution: 1 volume EF,

3 vol.mes NN0 3 and 3 volumes glycerine.

Results of Investigation

3



During corrosion under a stress of 72 kG/mm2 and lower in relatively dilute

solutions of hydrochloric (5.3 and 10 0/0) and sulphuric (7.3 and 1219 0/0)1 acids,

samples of alloy 7IT5, as distinguished from titanium, undergo brittle failure.
@

rrittle failure of alloy VT5 is observed also in a solution of 60 0/0 (10.67 N)

sulphuric acid, where after transient vigorous dissolution for about 10 hours, the

corrosion process proceeds at a very low speed, which is stipulated by the

formation of little-soluble products of corrosion.

Prittle failure of samples of alloy VT5 is promoted by small stress ard lowS 0

speeds of corrosion. In solutions of 5.3% hydrochloric and 7.3*0/0 sulphuric

acids and in a solution 60 0/0 sulphuric acid even with such large stresses as

72 kG/mm2 , samples fail brittlely with the formation of a large quantity.of cracks

located along the whole length of the samole. The general form of cracks is

depicted in Fig. l, where is presented micrography of a longitudinal section fr.m

a sample, standing under a stress of 72 kG/mm2 in a solution of 5.3 0/0 hydiochic'Kic

acid. Failure of the sample set in through 35 days. During the preparation (' a

microsection, solid greyish-blue hydride layer, well visible under microscope after.

polishing, was removed. The surface shown on the drawing is located practically

directly under the solid hydride layer. The elongated stretched structural

comnonents "a" are well-visible hydrides of titanium. Cblique strokes cor'respond

• to slin planes along which occurs precipitation of hydrides of titanium, which it

is possible to see clearly at large magnification (Fig. 2). '..e will note that

earlier 1ll,. 127 in alloys of the Ti--Al system containing hydrogen introduced

into the metal by heating it in an atmosphere of hydrogen, even during the absence
0

of external stress, separation of hydrides of titanium both along slip l nes and

ewinning, and along the grain boundaries was observed.

These concentratipns correspond, respectively, to 1.5 and 2.89 N
concentrations of hydrochloric and sulphuric acids.
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If steep slopes by the margin of the cut, as described above, and the upper

solid hydride layer are removed, then on a longitudinal slide it is possible to

see (Fig. 3), without etching of the microsection, a hydride layer bb the margin of

the sample and filament of hydrides of titanium, stipulated by diffusion of

hydrogen into the depth of the metal under influence of stress. In Fig. 3 is

given micrography of a longitudinal section of a sample of alloy VT5 after

corrosion under a stress of 72 kG/=m2 in a solution of 60 0/0 sulphuric a~id,

where the hydride layer by the margih of sample -- in essence by rib of sample --

where hydrogen absorption is especially great, is easily visible.

We will note that'side by side with preeminent separation of hydrides of

titaniuj along slip planes, partial separation of hydrides of titanium is observed
6

in a direction perpendicular to the applied stress (in a direction coinciding

with the direction of rolling).

Crack in metal, in accordance with preeminent precipitation of h: .rides of

titanium along the slip planes, are developed also basically along the slip .1]hnes,
0

preserving in macroscale a direction perpendicular to the stress (see Fig. 1).

Crack pass chiefly along the body of hydrides of titanium.

After two-hour heating of slides*of alloy VT5 at 400c, in vac-um the superficial

h'-dride layer of metal disappears as a result of diffusion of hydrogen from the

surface layer into the depth of the metal, and also of partial removal of

hydrogen from metal.

Considering Lhe dependence 'f time to failure of samples on stress (Fig. 4),

it is nossible to see that it is reduced directly ith an increase of load. At

equal loads, an increase in concentration of hydrochloric acid from 5.3 to 10 0/0

(straight lines 1 and 2) in accordanue with an increase of average speed of

corrosion from 5.15 to 9.6 g/n 2 24 hours leads to a reduction of time to failure

of samples. The linear dependence of time to failure on load is not characterist Ic

for the usual corrosion cracking ad gives a basis to consider that failure of



samr-les is stipulated basically by a decrease in their working section die to
13 one

corrosdo4. As/ can see from Fig. 5, weight losses of samples to the moment of

their failure in a solution of 5.3 0/0 IICi, also are decreased practical>-,

:linearly with an increase or stress. Vic , :djht losses of samples to the moment

or fail-are during tests in a series of uLher solutions fall on loracticaily t~{e

same line.

Fi,-. 1. Microgranhy oi lovir-tudinal section of sanrnle of alloy - after
corrosion under a stress '.2 17/rn2 in a soluition of 5.3 0/0 1101

a -- h~rdrides pf titaniim,. 11- direction of anolIied external stress. 35

Fig. 2. The same as in Fig. 1 (aside from crack). X 1625.



This attests to the fact that during equal load failure of samples sets in

nractically at equal weight losses. Within the limits of exoerimental errors,

in the solutions indicated cracks Dractically do not render an accelerating' effect
0

on time to failure of samples.

Formation %f many cracks is combined, apparently,owith the fact that at a

definite state of develooment of a crack, in spite of concentration of stress in

in
its anex brahing sets in/ts development, which makes nossible the appearance of

new cracks. The braking indicated is probably' stipulated by the lowering of the

concentration of h~drogen in its apex by the measure of deepening of the crack in

the thickness of the metal.

not ecd X 3

4 1

Fig. 3. Micrography of longitudinal section of alloy VT5 after corrosionunder stress in a solution of 60 0/0 F 2S% (aside from crack). Section was

not etched. X 315.
V

Cracks obtain essential development only in the last st'age of deformation

of samples, on sections, marked by dotted lines in Fig. 6, when deformation of

samnles increases rapidly. Development of cracks in relatively dilute solutions

of 5.3 0/0 hydrochloric and 7.3 0/0 sulphuric acids on certain samples at stresses

of 65 kG/mm2 and lower could be observed by the naked eye through transparent

walls of the oolystyrene vessel at 2-3 days to failure of sample.



Let us note that iA solutions of 5.3 0/0 (1.5 N) hydrochloric acid, where

20average speed of corrosion (5.15 g/m2 24 hours) is lower than in solutions of

7.3 0/0 (1.5 N) sulphuric acid (6.46 g/m2 24 hours), in approximately a month

sharp lowering of ootential in positive direction sets in and the sample is

nassivated. For restoration of the active state of the sample, it is sufficient

to exchange the solution for a fresh one. Changes in the concentration of the t

acid were* 0mimaterial, and activation set in also in the case when the concentration

of acid of the fresh solution was equal to that oj acid in the decanted solution. aa@

One of the main causes of the onset of the passive state was, a',parently,the

accumulation of ions of tetravalent titanium in tle solution.

80

00

So "

0 40 80 120 C 160cm

Fig. 4. Time to failure of sam'les and their welded seams denending upon
load:

* -- VT5 in solution of 5.3 0/0 HCI; 2 -- VT5 in 10 HCl; 3 - VTI in
10 0/0 Cl; 4 -- welded samples in 10 0/0 HC1, VT5 in 10 0/0 HC1; 5 --

VT in 10 0/0 HC1. a -- KG/mm; b -- 24 hour periods.
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Fig. 5. V1eight losses of samples or alloy 'W, 5 () and titanium TI (2) to

moment of failure in solutions, of: 1 -- 5.3 0/0 HC1; 2 -- 10 0/0 HCl;3-- .30/0O HS04 4 -;l . O/OHoSO; 5 -- 0 0/0 120 ; 6 -- 70 0/0
H.SO.a- KG~mmn b -- g/cm . Fac oi retardation of corrosion of
titanium by ions of tetra~valent titanium added to solution of acid was
marked in the literature earlier [13]_.

The character to failure of samles of alloy 7T5, as was already indicate ,

denends on the concentration of acid, ad, consequently, from seed of cor-osi,,

as well as on stress. ,ith transition from a solution of 5.3 /0 to a C ,2'

soluti~n or hy~drochlori~c acid (Fig. 7) and from a solution of 7.3 to a 14 '/J

sohtioA ;f sulphuric aid (speed of corrosion, equals 6.6 and 5 3 gim2 2!h > rs

* 0
resnectivelv, the time to failure of samples is reduced in accordance with

increase of sneed of corrosion (curves 1 and 2).. ;eiht losses of sa, oles to

amo.nt of faillae is -racticall; identical (Fig. 5, 7) and constitutes, in meef,

i',5 /m2

@0



Fig. 6. Deformation of sape of aloy V5 in time stes of 72 k

0I

10'4

81 •': :,. =.... .

1 1

Fig. 6. Deformation of samples of alloy VT5 in time, stress of 72 kG/mm2 :
1--solution e h 2O,; 2--40 0/0uH2 30 ; 3--5.3 0/0 K1; 4--the same,
stress of 60 kc/mmn t a c_ elongation, 3; b -- 24 hour weriods.

.A4

* . 7,,f

.* .: [ -. , ,

I'* . . , , .

4II: . 7 :

Fig. 7. Deendence of time to failure of soriles of "¢T5 in solutions of

h;:drochloric (1) and sulhuric (2) acids, relative reduction hdrochlorc

(3) and sulohuric () acids, and weight losses in sulohuri acid (5) on

concentration of the respective acids. 3tress of 72 'G/mm ; a -- 24 hour

nrod ;" b -- g/cm2 .

t the same time the relative reduction ncreases with the indicated

increase of concentration of acids (curves 3 and ). In other words, failure

is more ductile.

This can be explained by the fact that under an 
equal load of 72 k./nm

2 ,

the quantity of hdrogen absorbed to the moment 
of failure is less for samples



in solutions.with a high speed of corrosion, for example 40 0/0 H2304, than, for

examle, in a solution of 7.3 0/0 H2 SO4 . This should already be known from that

fact that thickness of hydride layer to moment of failure of samples corroding

in 40 0/0-sulphuric acid is very small (less than 1 micron), while at the same

time in samples corroding in a 7.3 0/0-solution of sulphuric acid it constitutes

nearly 4.5 microns. We will note that the thickness of the hydride layer after

corrosion under a stress of 45 kG/mrm- in 5.3 0/0 HC1 constitutes 7.5 microns.

More ductile failure of samples of alloy VT5 4n solutions with high sneed

of corrosion is promoted also by the circumstance that in these solutions samples

are deformed~faster (Fig. 6) and failure after a correspondingly shorter time

interval. Thanks to this the accelerating influence of deformation on the

nenetration of hydrogen, and, consequently,, on the lowering of relative reduction

is, in this case, less. The influence of speed of deformation on the brittle..ss

of allo7- VT5, containing, hydrogen in a surface lay~r, is confirmed by the

follow ng. 3amiles underwent orelininarr corrodirt for 25 days without sttrc

io a solution 10 O/0 hydrochloric acid, and were then subjected to tensior in

a r with different speeds of deformation down to failure. 3am-les el.ngate-

for 1 hour had . relative reduction of 12.9 0/0, but elongated for 10 da:s --

only 6.5 0/0.

We will show that in the same way that an inci ease of speed of corrosion

leads to an increase of relative reduction, so also an increase of stress is

accomnanied by an increase of relative reduution. This is explained by the fact

that with an increase of stress time to failure of samples is reduced and,

consequently, time of absorotion of hydrogen is decreased.

;;ith a transition from a 40 0/0 to a 60 0/0 solution ofsulphuric acid
9

(Fig. 7) time to failure of samples abruptly increases; ralative reduction,

conversely, is lowered. This is explained by the fact that in the given solution,

//



after approximately 10 hours a sharp braking of the corrosion process sets in,

which is connected basically with the formation of insoluble products of

corrosion. Fst corrosion of metal in the first hours increases stress and

accelerates deformation of the metal; later the corrosion process proceeds under

increased stress and small speed of corrosion, proroting penetration of hydrogen

into the depth of the metal (Fig. 3) and failure of samples at smaller weight *

losses, as compared to other solutions (Fig. 7). In a solution of 70 0/0-

sulphuric a id, braking of the process by insoluble products of corrCsion is not

observed. Time to failure of samples, in accordance with the ver high speed of

corrosion, is lowered, and relative reduction increases.

As distinguished from samples of alloy VT5, samples of titanium 'T during

corrosion' under stress in solutions of 10 0/0 11C1, where thd average speed of

their corrosion (8.3 g/ 2 24 hours) is little d-istinguished*'from the speed of

corrosion of VT5 (9.6 g/m2 24 hours), underwent ductile failure even at loads oi"

20 kg/mm2 . Their relative reductfon va"ied within the limits of 45--51 0/0 and
@0

practically was not distinguished from relative feduction during mechanical

tests of the original samples in air. Dependence of time to failure on Toad

also has a linear character. Increased inclination of samples of alloy IT5 to

embrittlemeit during corrosion under stress iA acids under the conditions .hen

the quantity of absorbed hydrogen is sufficient for thee formation of hydrides is,

nrobabl.., connected with the resence of aluminum. liimi.mui, although/decreases

somewhat the thickness of- the hydride layer, nevertheless, by lowering the

ductility of the alldy, promotes thereby the oropagation of cracks which appear;

besides, under the conditions deformation it, apoarently, z~rongly favors the

migration of hydrogen into the metal.

Welded samples of alloy VT5 during corrosion under stress in 10 0/0 I:Cl

(see Fig. 4) failed along the weld metal approximately four times faster than



unwelded samples, which is stipulated basically by the high speed of corrosion

of the weld metal. ,'elded samples of titanium under a load of 25 kG/mm2 failed

1.5 times faster than unwelded. At stresses over 30 k/m 2 failure occurred not

along the seam, but in the base metal* thanks to its large deformation.

A'olication of purest argon and vacuum annealing of welded samples of alloy VT5

at a temperatore of 8000 for tWo hours increased time to failure of samples only

by approximately 25 0/0.

Conclusions

1. The long-time influence of dilute hydrochloric and sulphuric acids on

alloy VT5 and titanium, and also of 60 0/0 sulphuric acid on alloy VT5, leads to

the' formation on them of a solid hydride layer of a greyish-blue color.

2. Stress under the conditions of corrosion in the conditions shown above

oromotes pentration of hydrogen into the depths of alloy VT5 and titanium. On

alloy VT5 the nrecipitation of hydrides, of titanium, clearly emerges chiefly

along the slio planes and partially in a direction perpendicular to that of

annlied external stress.

3. As distinguished from titanium VT1, the failure of samples of allo:

VT5 in dilute hydrochloric and sulphuric acids is relatively Irittle. Cracl.s

are developed chiefly along the slin planes, oreserving in macroscale a dirztiJ:n

nernendicular to the stress. The indicated bghavior of alloy TT5 is stipulated,

aoarently, by the oresence of aluminum.

4. During corrosion under stress of alloy VT5 an increase of speed of

corrosion with an ineroase of concentration of acid or an increase of stress

with a constant concentration of acid leads to a more ductile failre of samples

with practically equal weight losses. This is caused basically by the smaller

quantity of hydrogen absorbed up to the moment of failure of samples in so -ti.afns

with a high speed of corrosion or with imposition of large stresses. Cracks

13



caused by the formation of hydrides of titanium have little influence on time

to failure.

During corrosion under stress in 10 0/0 hydrochloric acid, welded samples

of titanium and especially of alloy VT5 were destroyed significantly faster

than unwelded samples.
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